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YOUR LOGO HERE 
For only $100 a year, businesses have their 
logo with a link to them appearing on the 

OPAA website and Facebook pages.  In 
addition, logos will appear on material OPAA 
has printed during the year.  This may be a 

tax write off, OPAA is a 501(c)3. 

Please support OPAA’s  
Corporate & Patron Members! 

  
Olympic Peninsula Art Association 

Newsletter 

OK, what happened to August?  I glanced away and September snuck in!   

Hoping all of you have enjoyed the summer creating art—after June it was  

perfect for plein air painting, photography, trips (at last!) to other scenery  

and inspiration.  I really appreciated the OPAA workshops and field trip  

with Eva Kozun as a way to stay connected.  Read below for even more  

adventures to come!  (And let’s hope for a lush, colorful September!) 

 

 A Note from Anne Grasteit - OPAA President 

SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

   OPAA says "THANK YOU!”  EVA KOZUN!!! 
 
       

 111 Members  Serving Artists on the Peninsula for over 50 years 

OPAA PARTICIPATING IN ART FAIRE 2022 
 

     OPAA will have a booth at Art Faire 2022, Friday,  
    September 2nd & Saturday, September 3rd (Labor Day weekend).  We will 

once again have our Mighty Minis and other donated artworks for sale to fund our 
Student Scholarship program.  Artworks have been discounted and are now selling 
for $15, $10 & $5.   
 

The Art Faire will be outside Sequim Museum & Arts, 554 N. Sequim Ave, Friday & 
Saturday, from 10am to 5pm.  The Might Minis artworks may also be purchased 
online at: https://mightyminis.opaashow.org/  
 

Peninsula Art Friends group and their guest artisans have donated 15 artworks to be raffled off 
with proceeds going to OPAA’s Scholarship program. 

Eva Kozun is an inspiration to us all.  She is extremely generous to the  
art community with her creativity, time, and energy.  You may have  

seen her many wonderful Free Little Art Galleries (FLAGs) around Sequim & PA.   
In addition, she shares her talents & materials for the new Art Inspirations Mini Workshops 
and Trippin’ with Eva.  She is always there for anything that is needed.  All that in addition to 
her tireless work as an OPAA Board member.  Thank you, Eva!   

NOMINATIONS FOR 2023 BOARD MEMBERS ARE NOW OPEN 
Have you thought of becoming an OPAA Board member?  Or do you know of  
someone that would make a good Board member?  Nominations are now  
open for 2023 OPAA Board members.  The list of requirements and duties  
will be sent to members via email during the week of September 12th.   Lorraine Ford has 
volunteered to head the Nominations Committee.  Please contact her with your information 
at: Lvford@me.com (re: Nominations).  Lorraine will also take nominations at the September 
22nd Membership meeting. 
 

Elections will be held at the October 27th Membership meeting and via email ballot.  Ballots 
will be sent out the week of October 17th. 
 

"Mistakes are the portals of discovery." ~ James Joyce 
 

Statue sculped by Margorie Fitzgibbon, 1990 

https://mightyminis.opaashow.org/
mailto:Lvford@me.com


 

              OPAA’s SEPTEMBER 22nd PRESENTER will be  

      SARAH JANE from PAFAC 
 

    Sarah Jane’s presentation will include an introduction to juried shows     

    and why they can be a wonderful opportunity for artists of all experience  

    levels. She will also touch on the process of submitting work to an online  

    call, considerations in preparing artwork for a gallery exhibition, and 

challenges around pricing art.  Sara Jane is open to answering your questions. 
 

Sarah Jane is an artist and educator with a passion for making meaningful experiences that can be 

accessible to viewers of many different backgrounds. She has exhibited and taught art 

internationally, and her studio practice centers around site-specific and participatory works in a 

wide range of media. Sarah Jane holds an MFA in Studio Art from the University of Kentucky, 

and brings more than a decade of experience in gallery work, art education, and community arts 

programming. She is delighted to be a part of Port Angeles Fine Art Center and the community. 
 

You won’t want to miss Sarah Jane’s presentation and  
surprise announcement for peninsula artists! 

 

OPAA’s next in-person meeting is Thursday, September 22nd at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 525 N. 5th Ave., 
Sequim.  Members and guests are welcome.  The doors open at 9:30 for informal conversation with fellow artists.  
A short business meeting is held at 10 am with Sarah Jane’s presentation following.   
 

*NOTE: For in-person meetings, it’s suggested, but not required that you wear a mask to keep all members safe 

 
OPAA’S GENERAL 

MEMBERSHIP 
MEETINGS 

 
The next General 

meeting will be held on 
SEPTEMBER  22nd    

 

Join the meeting at 9:30 
AM for coffee & 

conversation with other 
artists. 

 

In-person meetings are 
held at St. Luke’s 

Episcopal Church Parish 
Hall, 525 N. 5th Ave., 

Sequim.  
 
 

**Forgot the Members’ 
Only page password???   

Email:      
   malawson55@aol.com 
 

 

2022 MEETING 
DATES: 

 

JANUARY 27th 

In-person & Zoom 
 

FEBRUARY 24th  

In-person & Zoom 
 

   MARCH  24th 
In-person & Zoom 

 

APRIL  28th   

In-person & Zoom 

MAY  26th 

In-person ONLY 

 

JUNE  23rd 
In-person ONLY 

ATC Exchange 

 

JULY  28th  
No Meetings 

 

AUGUST  26th  
No General Meeting 

Board Meeting Only 

 

SEPTEMBER  22nd   
In-person Only 

 

OCTOBER  27th 
In-person Only 

OPAA Board Member Vote 

  

NOVEMBER   
No Meeting 

 
 

DECEMBER 1st   
  In-Person 

Holiday Luncheon 
  
 

 
 
 

*NOTE: For in-person meetings, 
it’s suggested that you wear a 

mask to keep all members safe. 

OPAA Member, Christopher Allen - Medium: Recycled Materials                    
By Geri Frick 

       

When some of us see people’s castoffs at the curb, we think “junk.”  Chris Allen 

thinks “art supplies.”  One day when driving through a neighborhood, he saw some 

glassware that had been set out next to the street.  He took them and turned them 

into an outdoor installation.  After that, he was hooked. 
 

He finds a great deal of satisfaction in making art pieces from materials others throw away.  Chris 

finds objects from many sources, but only saves the things that inspire him.  The found objects 

spark inspiration and ideas that lead to experimentation.  The end result is an unexpected 

combination of materials formed into natural shapes.  Although he has played around with various 

themes, he now concentrates on ocean and forest-themed art made with industrial materials.  
 

Chris finds satisfaction when people pause to look, then take a second look at  

his work.  An object such as a bike gear or an old crusty paint brush can be  

part of an eye or fish swimming through an underwater landscape.  Would  

you believe the wings of the delicate Hummingbird shown here are made of  

shelf brackets? 
 

He is currently working on a new project for a show at Studio Bob next summer that will feature 

Marilyn Monroe.  Chris admits that he, “has a Marilyn Monroe obsession.”  We’ll have to wait to 

see what recycled materials he surprises us with for that subject.  Until then, you can see his work at 

the One of a Kind Gallery in Port Angeles. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     OPAA’s September Art Inspirations Mini Workshop 
 

Come join us on September 16th from 10:30 am - 12:30 pm at Dandelion Botanical 
Company, 4681 Sequim Dungeness Way, Sequim WA.  This month we will embrace fall 
by creating this paper wreath or table decoration. This is a  
hands-on class requiring gluing, inking and folding. You may or  
may not go home with a finished piece, but you will get started and  

learn something in the company of other artists.  Your $15 donation will  
cover materials and supplies.  All materials will be provided.   
 
 

Our September 16th workshop will be given by Debbie Young.   
Space is limited to 10 participants (Need not be an OPAA Member).  Get your reservation in 
now so you don't miss out!!!  Call or email your RSVP to Debbie Young: (602) 309-2724, 
santaya@wavecable.com 
 

 

Note: If you would like to present a mini class or have an idea for a mini class, please let Debbie 
know.  Call or email Debbie Young at santaya@wavecable.com,  (602) 309-2724. 

Size: 10.5” H X 19” W X 4.25” D 

mailto:santaya@wavecable.com
mailto:santaya@wavecable.com


 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

ARTIST CHALLENGE for SEPTEMBER 2022 
Artist Challenge is to create an artwork inspired by 

“Summer’s Abundance.”  Summer is a time when we enjoy 
Mother Nature’s gifts.  We are so lucky to live in an area where 
we have an abundance of trees, flowers, water, mountains, 
weather, wildlife, food, etc.  It’s up to you!  How has having an 
“abundance” inspired your art?  We are looking forward to 
seeing your interpretations. 

HAVE FUN!!!!!! 
Send a jpg photo of your creation & a short statement about your work to Allyne Lawson 

by July 25th for the August 2022 Newsletter!  Email photos & info to: 
malawson55@aol.com 

 

  
 

 
 

A new challenge is announced each month.  Artists (need not be a member) who want to take the 
challenge using any medium, are asked to send images of their work with info (title, medium, size, 
etc.) to malawson55@aol.com before the 25th of the challenge month.  Images & information will be 
published in the following month’s Newsletter, Facebook Page & on the OPAA Website.   

If you have an idea for a challenge, please send it to: malawson55@aol.com  

August’s Artist Challenge was to create an 

artwork inspired by “Travel or Vacation.” 

Pamala Raine, 
(left) Temple Plaques, Ceramic Sculpture 
(right) Inner Strength, mixed media 
Inspired by my trip to Southeast Asia & 
Morocco. 

Sallie Radock, (above) 

Coastal Village, Block Print 

Inspired by a trip to the Italian 
coastline.  

Suzan Noyes,  
(left) Windows, pastel-
The Grand Canyon 
(right) High Desert 
Zen, pastel- Bend, OR 
old growth forest path. 

Linda Collins Chapman,  
Aconcagua, mixed media 
Artwork created after travel. 

Anne Milligan,  
Morning in Mesilla, pastel 
A little artist community  
outside of Las Cruces, NM. 
 

Lynne Garvin, (right above) The Wave 
& (right below) Fun in the Sun, 
Acrylic pours 
Inspired by San Luis Obispo vacation. 

Randy Radock,  
Cape Buffalo, pen drawing 
Inspired by trip to Namibia, Africa. 

mailto:malawson55@aol.com


OPAA’s AUGUST 19th ART INSPIRATIONS MINI WORKSHOP 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

 
 

 
                                                                                      

Brenda Barcelo, (right) 
Tourist, Graphite, color pencil, 

& ink on 9x12” white paper 
 

 

Members’ share news, ideas, breakthroughs, etc.   Let us know if you have some news you would like to share 

or know of an OPAA member who has some news.  Send information with jpg images to: malawson55@aol.com 

Randy Washburne (left) 

Three Loggers, digital painting 
Grays Harbor area about 
1920.  Reference photo by 
Kinsey Brothers. 

OPAA MEMBERS SHARE WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!!! 

Jacki Blair,  
Oracle of Delphi, collage 
One of the collages from Port Ludlow collage class. 

It’s the furthest I’ve traveled in a very long time.  

Susan McDougall,  
Krugal Creek, pastel 
A favorite place on the 
Olympic Peninsula. 

Lauren Blair Churchill, 
Salt Creek, watercolor 
I found some watercolors I have 
done while on the beach with 
the kids. Maybe not a true 
vacation, but I feel I am on 
permanent vacation now!  

Michael Medler,  
Calm Waters at the Beach, 
Photography 
Landing Park, Sequim, WA 

Bob Selby, 
Mountain High, digital imaging 
…some digital art from our trip to Rainier. 

A wonderful workshop was 
presented by Lauren 
Churchill, who gave us a 
taste of how to use color 
theory & color mixing to 
create designs that appear 
3D on notecards. 
 

Attendees, Jacki Blair, Angi 
Jenson, Anne Grasteit, Lorraine 
Ford, Allyne Lawson, and Debbie 
Young practiced creating color 
contrast with the 3 primary colors 
using colored pencil, then worked 
on small designs to create original 
notecards.   
 

Join us on September 16th for the next Art Inspirations Mini Workshop, where Debbie Young will show us how to make 

a fall wreath or table decoration that explores using paper and ink to create an art piece. 
 

After coloring and 
blending, all had fun 
looking through 3D 
glasses to see how 
different color 
combinations "popped" 
when used together. 
 



 
 

        Congratulations  
Anne Milligan! 

“It was a truly nice surprise to walk 
by and catch my painting 
“Dosewallips Spring” on the promo 
poster for the Pacific Northwest 
Wonders show at the Sequim Civic 
Center.  It sold on opening night, 
which was very exciting too!” 
 

 

Trippin’ With Eva on August 20th 

If you would like to see Anne’s pastel artwork, the Pacific 

Northwest Wonders show will be open through September. 

 
It's time to start making room on your 

walls for new artwork... 
Online Art Auction returns this September! Show 
your love for BIMA at our biggest fundraiser 
program of the year. Bid on Northwest art and craft, 
unique experiences—something for every art lover! 
Starting September 1: Preview auction items in the galleries 

September 16: Member-Exclusive Early Access 
BIMA Members receive first access to bid or take 

advantage of buy-it-now prices for the auction items! 
Not a member?   Join today to not miss out. 

September 19-25: Online Auction Opens to the Public 
The auction will be open to the public for a week, closing 

the evening of Sunday, September 25.  
Note:  The artwork in the bottom left corner was created and 
donated by OPAA member Linda Collins Chapman, titled: 
“Dungeness Wind,” carved porcelain 10”w x 8”h 

 
 

Getting to Know OPAA’s Newest Member,  
Angilina Jenson! 

Angilina shares this, “Here is some of my silly dabble 
art…garden art made from leftover materials from remodel, air 
dry clay experiment making a Buddha Frenchie, and the owl is 
ink, watercolor and color pencil I did from a class with Eileen 
Sorg.  I’m hoping to do more clay stuff now that I’m settled in 
more, thought I’d share… this art thing is very new to me.  Zero 
art education except Elieen’s class.” 
 That’s the 

creative 

spirit we 

love to see!  

Welcome to 

OPAA, Angi. 

Six members and guests joined Eva Kozun at Jardin 
du Soleil Lavender Farm to learn how to make 
lavender wands.  Eva also printed out some additional 
information and instruction for crafts with lavender. 
Afterward, the group visited the gift shop and browsed  

all the amazing items for sale...including  
beautiful driftwood  
paintings by our own  
Susan Noyes! 

 Jardin du Soleil Lavender Farm,  
3932 Sequim-Dungeness Way, Sequim. 

Hours: Daily 10am -5pm 

September’s Tripin’ with Eva: Join Eva on Sept 10th or 11th 
as she works at the Rock, Gem and Jewelry Show for 
Tripin’ with Eva.  Be amazed and learn about the incredible 
wonders of Nature and the beauty of working with stone.”  

https://biartmuseum.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuYmlhcnRtdXNldW0ub3JnJTJGYmVjb21lLWEtbWVtYmVyJTJG&sig=Bk62rk1VcmrrfmTYNmZepFxLJJbaSVeYKyF32WCcscs5&iat=1660929204&a=%7C%7C225171213%7C%7C&account=biartmuseum%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=phXZp9GKunjWyhEpFqDJp0zkASpiHornD%2Fz2wZTd1jg%3D&s=e5e3b878a373dd631e936c1f051c39fe&i=168A215A1A2075


 
 

                       Join Peninsula ART Friends at their  
                       1st Annual Art Faire 

                           Outside Sequim Museum & Arts 
                           554 N. Sequim Ave, Sequim WA 

                          Friday & Saturday, September 2nd & 3rd 

                     10am – 5pm  
       

Peninsula ART Friends, a group of local artists who live 
and create water-media art in Sequim, are hosting 
their first annual ART FAIRE outside the museum from 
10am – 5pm on Labor Day weekend, Friday Sept. 2nd & 
Saturday Sept. 3rd.  Guest artisans Christopher Allen 
(Recyclables), Mara Mauch (Jewelry & Fiber Art), Gary 
Rudolf (Woodworking), Carol Berglund (Acrylics), Melody 
Todnem & Debbie Young (Acrylics, Oil & Watercolor) will 
join the group with original artworks and hand-crafted 
works for sale in 9 booths.  There will be fun art activities 
for the young & young at heart.  Artists & artisans have 
donated 15 artworks to be raffled off with proceeds 
benefiting the Olympic Peninsula Art Association (OPAA) 
Scholarship Fund.    
 

Peninsula ART Friends founding members:  Beverly 
Beighle, Melissa Doyel, Connie Drysdale, Roger Huntley, 
Allyne Lawson, Jerri Moore, Cecilia Olivera-Hillway, Shirley 
Rudolf, Randy Washburne 

More information on the artists is available at: 
www.PeninsulaArtFriends.com 

 
 

    Have Your Own Artist Webpage! 
As a member of OPAA, you are allowed to purchase a “member webpage” on the OPAA Website, opaagroup.org for the low price of 

$15 each year.  A member webpage is a separate fee and is in addition to the annual Membership dues. After you have paid $15, the web 

manager, Debbie Young will set up a webpage on our website with information, website & blog links, and up to 12 examples of your 

artwork.  You may change information & images on your webpage once a year.  Contact OPAA Website Manager, Debbie Young at: 

santaya@wavecable.com                                                Don’t Delay.  Purchase Today! 

                    
                     

ONE OF A KIND GALLERY 
ANNOUNCING NEW MANAGEMENT 

Welcome, Helen Carroll!  Helen has taken over 
management of One of a Kind Art Gallery as of 
August.  She lives in Port Angeles with her 
Norwegian Elkhound, Kodi and discovered the 
Gallery on morning walks through the Wharf 
and along the Discovery Trail.  Helen brings 
years of experience in management and a 
passion for the art pieces offered in the Gallery. 
 

file:///C:/Users/malaw/Desktop/2022%20AUGUST%20Newsletter/www.PeninsulaArtFriends.com
http://sequimats.org/
mailto:santaya@wavecable.com
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Olympic Theatre Arts 
https://olympictheatrearts.org/OTA/ 
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VENUES  

https://www.biartmuseum.org/ 

              A to Zine 
This group exhibition invites a discussion of self-
published and non-commercial print works, 
including zines, within the context of artist’s 
books. A to Zine showcases work that can be 
produced in multiples and is typically affordable 
and accessible. Included are comics, poetry 
comics, zines, pamphlets, as well as artist’s 
books. Works reflect diverse topics and themes 
which have inspired artists – including the 
political, humorous, quirky, poetic, image-driven, 
social justice-related, and historical. Included are 
free downloadable and desktop printed artist’s 
books from the Quarantine Public Library to 
letterpress printed editions. What defines an 
artist’s book or not? Where do you draw the line? 

 

Arsenic & Old Lace 
September 16 - October 2 
Thurs-Sat 7:00pm & Sun 2:00pm 

Imagined Reality Improv 
September 10th 
November 12th 
7:00pm 
 

 
 
 

Peninsula Art Friends Exhibit at Sequim Museum & Arts  
through the month of September 

Sequim Museum & Arts will host the Peninsula ART Friends exhibit.  The exhibit 
will feature artworks from the 9 founding group members: Beverly Beighle, 
Melissa Doyel, Connie Drysdale, Roger Huntley, Allyne Lawson, Jerri Moore, 
Cecilia Olivera-Hillway, Shirley Rudolf, and Randy Washburne.  
  

For more information go to:  https://www.oneofakindartgallery.com/ 

GALLERY HOURS FOR SEPTEMBER: One of a Kind Art Gallery is expanding hours!  We will be open 
every day from 11AM - 9:30PM for the month of September.  We hope this will present an opportunity for even 

more of our wonderful, supportive community to visit and view local art. 
 

SEPTEMBER FEATURED ARTIST 

One of a Kind Art Gallery is proud to announce that Brian and Wendy Fuller, founders of  

Fairview Lake Studios, are our featured artists for the month of September.  Join us for  

Second Saturday Artwalk on Saturday, September 10th for an evening with Fairview  

Lake Studios! 5-9:30PM at One of a Kind Art Gallery, inside the Port Angeles Wharf.   
 

Brian and Wendy's pottery business was named for their first small home studio that they started while living on 

beautiful Fairview Lake in Port Orchard, Washington.  Brian first fell in love with making pottery while attending 

high school in Utah and has been at it off and on since the late 1990s.  In 2017, Brian and Wendy were able to 

realize a dream and start their own pottery business.  Since they began, they have continued to improve and 

expand their product line, traveling around the region attending art festivals and fairs and meeting so many 

wonderful people along the way.  Their son and his partner have recently joined the family business as 

apprentices, allowing them to further expand. 
 

Brian and Wendy love to create functional works of art.  They feel that incorporating beautiful, unique objects into 

everyday life can help to elevate simple acts like preparing foods or serving a meal.  All of their pieces are entirely 

handcrafted, one-of-a-kind and contain unique variations of patterns and colors.  Items are made using stoneware 

clay and glazes that are lead free and food, microwave, and dishwasher safe. Learn more by 

following @fairviewlakestudios on Instagram or visiting www.fairviewlakestudios.com 

 

 

 

544 N Sequim Avenue 

Museum Hours: 11am-4pm 

Wednesdays - Saturdays 

https://olympictheatrearts.org/OTA/
https://www.biartmuseum.org/
https://www.oneofakindartgallery.com/
http://www.fairviewlakestudios.com/


 

 Gallery hours: 10 am – 5 pm, Mon. – Sat.; Sun. 11 am - 3 pm. 
The gallery adheres to the County’s Public Health guidelines. 
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ART 
VENUES 
continued 

Time of Harvest and Owls Book 
Featured artists for the month of September are Debbie Cain (gourd art) and Jeannine Chappell (painting).  
Through her masterpiece of gourd art, Debbie Cain describes the season of harvest in the Sequim area from 
a symbolic elk to the heart-warming lamp with a touch of autumn.  For the month of September, in addition 
to displaying her paintings in the window, Jeannine Chappell will also feature the newly released book 
“Owls: The Paintings of Jeannine Chappell.”  Jeannine created these paintings over an eight-year period while 
living in the San Francisco Bay Area, and her models for the paintings were primarily owls living in wildlife 
rescue centers that are not able to survive in the wild.  The book includes over 40 full-color reproductions 
along with her notes on each owl species and on her journey of discovering the joy of  
working with these birds.  Owls contain powerful symbolism and became her healing 
companions after her 26-year-old son was killed by a drunk driver during the time she 
was creating the paintings.  The release of the book was postponed for two years during 
the COVID pandemic, and she is happy to now share it with the world.   Members of the  
gallery welcome the community to the new exhibit. 
 
 
 

Jeannine Chappell 
Jeannine’s process involved photographing the owl, creating a drawing or watercolor 
based on the photographs, scanning that into the computer, and editing it in 
Photoshop.  
 

Artworks pictured:  
(right) By Debbie Cain: Sequim Elk, Fall Leaves, Stained Glass Lamp. 
(below)By Jeannine Chappell: Owls Book Cover, Great Horned Owl, Snowy Owl, Barn Owl.       
 
 

    

        OPAA is pARTners, in the Sequim City Arts Advisory Council (CAAC)  
         Find a place for sharing art-related opportunities, resources and  
                  information at https://www.sequimcityarts.com/ 
 

September 2nd 
At Sequim Civic Center: 
First Friday Music Jam, 4 – 7pm 
"Pacific Northwest Wonder" Juried Exhibition, Gallery continues 

Around Town: Art All Over, The Art Show Without Walls featuring creatively re-purposed materials as art,  
                              Carrie Blake Park & Pioneer Park 

The "Pacific Northwest Wonder" juried exhibition will be displayed through September in the Karen Kuznek-Reese 
Gallery at Sequim Civic Center.  First Friday Art Walk is on Friday, September 2nd from 5-7pm.   

129 Washington St. Sequim 
Website: http: www.bluewholegallery.com 

 

First Friday Art Walk Fri., Sept. 2, 5:00 - 8:00 
Readings from the Owls book by Jeannine Chappell start at 6:00 pm.  

 

Debbie Cain 
When I did my first gourd about 20 years ago, I was totally captivated and very excited to 
explore the possibilities on this new 3D canvas.  I began with wood burning and then was 
introduced to carving.  I use both techniques in most of my work today.  To produce the 
overall effect, I embellish my work with natural pine needles, gemstones, glass, and fiber 
coiling.  I have also taken great inspiration from Southwest American Indian motifs.  My 
work has been published in the book “Antler Art for Baskets and Gourds.”  I have received 
awards from various venues including the Arizona Gourd Society in Casa Grande, AZ.  

https://www.sequimcityarts.com/
http://www.bluewholegallery.com/


 

701 Water St, Port Townsend, WA 98368 
https://www.northwindart.org/ 
 

 
 
 

NORTHWIND ART EXHIBITS & 
CLASSES 

 

BROWSE EXHIBITS           BROWSE 
CLASSES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ON VIEW THROUGH  
       DECEMBER 31ST  

HARBOR ART GALLERY 
114 N. Laurel, Port Angeles 
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ART 
VENUES 
continued 

 

      
 
For Classes Starting  

             in September 
 
CLICK HERE TO SEE ALL ONLINE COURSES 
 

https://winslowartcenter .com/ 

Open Tuesday through Saturday from 11am-4pm, with the exception of the 
Second Saturday Art Walk on September 10th, during which the gallery is 
open until 7pm and visitors can chat with many of the artists. 
 

Harbor Art Gallery will be featuring the art of Jodi Riverstone’s creative eye for two-dimensional 

artistic expression throughout the month of September. 
Through the use of acrylics, as well as other colorful mixed media, Riverstone conveys her interpretations of 

regional scenic compositions, some of which evokes the feeling and tone of the poetry and prose she has written 

that is sometimes seen within the image.  “I’ve been recently drawn to creating poetry or prose when 

contemplating a subject, and it’s been fun to see how the written work then also informs the visual art that comes 

out of that process,” said Riverstone. 

Considering herself a life-long learner, Riverstone is a self-taught artist and has over the previous years also 

delved into freelance photography using 35mm and large format equipment, block printing and watercolor. Her 

scenic compositions often reflect the photographer’s eye for depth and foreground detail.  Some of Riverstone’s 

art can also be viewed on her website, jriverstoneart.com. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The gallery showcases work by local artists Bob Stokes and Cindy Elstrom, Carolyn Guske, Robert Amaral, Kelly 

Coffey, Garret Delabarre, Terri Ench, Tammy Hall, David Johannessohn, Susan Kantowitz, Ruth Kaspin, Nancy 

McFaul, Gail McLain, Roger Mosley, Eric Neurath, Randy and Sallie Radock, Jodi Riverstone, Nathan Shields, 

Lance and Haley Snider, Eileen Webb, and Kevin Willson. 
 

For more information, visit facebook.com/harborartgallery or call 360-808-4815.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Artworks pictured: Midnight Sun, Walrus, Halibut. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The gallery showcases work by local artists Bob Stokes and Cindy Elstrom, Carolyn Guske, Robert Amaral, 
Kelly Coffey, Garret Delabarre, Terri Ench, Tammy Hall, David Johannessohn, Susan Kantowitz, Ruth Kaspin, 
Nancy McFaul, Gail McLain, Roger Mosley, Eric Neurath, Randy and Sallie Raddock, Jodi Riverstone, Nathan 
Shields, Lance and Haley Snider, Eileen Webb, and Kevin Willson. 

Open House & Membership Drive 
Buildings 324 & 308 at Fort Worden 
Watch artists at work & enter raffles 

for unique prize baskets! 
Welcome & announcement at 2:30 

Registration Required 
Suggested Ticket Donation: $25 
For more information or to register GO HERE. 
 

https://www.northwindart.org/
https://www.northwindart.org/exhibits
https://ptschoolofthearts.org/
https://ptschoolofthearts.org/
https://winslowartcenter.com/online-course-catalog-winter-spring-2021/
https://winslowartcenter.com/
https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=e30393171c&e=b715786648
https://northwindart.org/pages/taking-flight


 

 Port Ludlow Art League 
Sparking Creativity Since 2002 
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For more information see website at: https://www.portludlowart.org 

Jeweler of the Month – Nancy Aikman   
After a lifelong career as an accountant, Nancy Aikman found herself drawn to a new  

passion: the world of beads and cabochons.  Cabochons are natural gemstones that  

have been shaped and polished rather than faceted; typically, flat on one side and  

domed on the other.  

Using only high quality, natural elements, Nancy embellishes the cabochons with glass  

and semi-precious stones.  She also creates earrings, bracelets, and necklaces using glass, natural stones, and 

sterling silver. 

You can view Nancy’s jewelry online at www.portludlowart.org and in person at the Port Ludlow Art Gallery 

and at the Sound Community Bank.  The bank and gallery are located at the corner of Oak Bay Road and 

Osprey Ridge Drive in Port Ludlow. The Gallery is open every Thursday and Friday from noon to 4 p.m.  

For more information, please email info@portluldowart.org. 
 

Artist of the Month – David Layton   
Inspired by his father’s life-long interests in photography and graphic design, 

David has combined a career in architecture with photographic pursuits ranging 

from wildlife to portraits and street photography.  His passion is best 

summarized by fellow photographer Art Wolfe’s admonition to “Go where 

everyone else goes but try to see the world differently.” 

David’s photographs have been exhibited in the Edmonds Studio Tour and in 

several exhibits at the Knoll’s Studio in Poulsbo.  His September exhibit at the 

Sound Bank will feature his digital collages: artistic interpretations of 

photography designed to engage viewers through a sense of mystery and place. 

You can view David’s artwork during September at the Port Ludlow Sound 

Community Bank and online at www.portludlowart.org. The bank is located at 

the corner of Oak Bay Road and Osprey Ridge Drive in Port Ludlow.  

For more information, please email info@portluldowart.org. 
 

 

Spread, by David Layton 

Jasper Necklace  
by Sharon Nancy Aikman 

Farther Afield - Through September 4, 2022 

Gallery open Thurs. - Sun., 11AM-5PM  
Exhibition highlighting women and non-binary artists whose work is influenced by outdoor recreation.  A powerful 
look at intersecting themes of identity, beauty, and access.  

pafac.org | 360-457-353 
1203 E. Lauridsen Blvd.

,  
Port Angeles, WA 

 
 

 

  Clear Image 
516 N Sequim Ave, Sequim, 

  (360) 681 – 7622 
 

Damon wants to let OPAA Members know that he is 
offering a discount on some ready-made frames.  
These frames are made from leftover materials from 
various jobs.  Frames are smaller, 5x7”, odd-size, etc.  
Check them out and save. 

Peninsula  Friends Continue to Show Art 
at 
 

 

The Wind Rose Cellars, located at 143 W. Washington 
Street in Sequim is hosting Peninsula ART Friends art 
through September. Open Wed. – Sat.  Participating 
artists are Connie Drysdale, Beverly Beighle, Melissa 
Doyel, Allyne Lawson, Roger Huntley, Cecilia Hillway, 
Jerri Moore, and Shirley Rudolf.   

     
     

Join Karen Parker for a casual open studio gathering.  Karen has recently 
moved to Sequim and is excited to meet fellow artists and art enthusiasts to 
share stories and knowledge.  Snacks and refreshments will be provided.  
Logistical details: Parking will be limited so please carpool if possible and there 
is a gravel walkway and some grass to walk on to get to Karen's studio. 

 

WHEN: September, 24, 2022 * TIME: 11AM to 3PM * WHERE: 122 Steve Pl., Sequim 
 

https://www.portludlowart.org/
https://www.portludlowart.org/
http://www.portludlowart.org./
mailto:info@portluldowart.org
http://www.portludlowart.org/
mailto:info@portluldowart.org
http://pafac.org/


 
 

Zoom Group (any medium)   
Host: Debbie Young  santaya@wavecable.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN ART GROUP TO JOIN? 
As part of OPAA’s mission to encourage the visual 
arts, OPAA is providing Art Group information for 
anyone wishing to share like interests.  Art Groups 
are not sponsored by, nor are they insured by 
OPAA.  If you are interested in joining one of the 
groups, please contact the Host listed.  If you would 
like to share images & info about your group and its 

    art, send an email to malawson55@aol.com by  
   the 25th of each month.  OPAA encourages all artists  

in each art group, even if they are not an OPAA member to send images 
of artwork created.   

       
 
 

 

 

“Peninsula ART Friends” Web Site: 
http://www.peninsulaartfriends.com 
Host: Shirley Rudolf sdrudolf1428@gmail.com 
Description: This is a new group of local water media 
artists.  For more information on meeting days and 
times contact the host.  

 

Peninsula ART Friends members are showing water-based art in the Judith 
McInnes Tozzer Gallery of Sequim Museum & Arts through the month of 
September.  Pictured below are just a few of the works you will see in the 
exhibit.  Left to right: Connie Drysdale, Alone in Winter; Melissa Doyle, 
Windows to the Sea; Roger Huntley, Cosmic Night; Allyne Lawson, Good Bye 
Corner House; and Cecilia Olivera-Hillway, Slow Chess. 
 

And… Peninsula Art Friends members & “guest” artists/artisans will be 
displaying outside in tents at Art Faire 2022, September 2 & 3 (Labor Day 
weekend) at the Sequim Museum & Art Center. Participating: Beverly Beighle, 

Melissa Doyel, Connie Drysdale, Cecilia Olivera-Hillway, Roger Huntley, Allyne Lawson, Jerri 
More, Shirley Rudolf, Randy Washburne, Christopher Allen, Carol Berglund, Mara Mauch, Gary 
Rudolf, Melody Todnem & Debbie Young. 

WATERCOLORS BY NOW (North Olympic Watercolorists)  
Hosts: Beverly Beighle bj2beighle@msn.com 
                       Janet Flatley ascendcarmel@gmail.com 

Description: This is a group of local watercolor artists in Sequim & Port 
Angeles.  For more information on meeting days and times contact 
either host. Please note:  There has been a change in locations for our 
painting.  Now painting at the senior centers in PA & Sequim. 
 

 

Description: Join us on Tuesday mornings 10am to "art together" via 
Zoom.  We often work on our own projects & sometimes choose a group 
theme.  All mediums are welcome! Contact Host if you have questions or 
would like to join the group, and you will be sent the Zoom link. You are 
not obligated to attend every week...just when you want. 

 

PLEIN AIRE PAINTING                                
Host: Alice Crapo:  alicecrapo@gmail.com    
call or text Alice Crapo (970) 759-1019 
Description: Are you interested in Plein Aire painting?   
You can even join the group just to sit quietly outdoors.  
Any medium or experience is welcome.  Alice is happy to help you 
figure out supplies and ideas.  There are no fees.  Alice will send a 
text/email each week announcing the site and approximate time.  Send 
Alice your contact info if you want to be notified, or join. 

 

ART GROUPS 
STAYING  

CONNECTED 

 
WE WANT TO HEAR 
        FROM YOU 
 

 
 

Do you have a favorite “Art” book (new or 
old)?  You know the one you never get rid of 
because you go back to it over & over?  Or 
maybe a new one you just read and are 
finding very helpful.  Let us know about it.  
Tell us why you would recommend the book 
to other artists.  We would like to share the 
information with our members. 
 

Send the information to: 
malawson55@aol.com 

 
 

mailto:santaya@wavecable.com
http://www.peninsulaartfriends.com/
file:///C:/Users/malaw/Desktop/2022%20March%20Newsletter/sdrudolf1428@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/malaw/Desktop/2021%20September%20Newsletter/bj2beighle@msn.com
file:///C:/Users/malaw/Desktop/2022%20JULY%20Newsletter/ascendcarmel@gmail.com
mailto:alicecrapo@gmail.com


 

OPAA IS LOOKING FOR PRESENTERS FOR 2023 
If you (or an artist you know) have an in-person or virtual 

presentation you think OPAA members would enjoy, please 

contact Eva Kozun at:  artpelaeva@gmail.com with the 

information. 

If a “live” or “virtual” production is accepted for an OPAA 

presentation there is a $100 stipend for the presenter. 
Please note: The presenter does not have to be an OPAA member. 

 

 
 

 

LOOKING FOR CALLS TO ARTISTS?  

Follow us on social media. We post CALLS TO 
ARTISTS often on both Facebook and Instagram. 

 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 

Get Your Art Seen Globally 
 
 

The Artists Magazine Over 60 Art Competition honors work 
from outstanding artists over the age of 60. Whether you’ve 
been making art for decades or came to it later in life, don’t 
miss this opportunity to earn recognition for your creative 
efforts. Enter today for your chance to win cash prizes and 

publication in a special issue of Artists Magazine. 
LEARN MORE HERE 

EARLY BIRD DEADLINE – SEPTEMBER 12TH 
FINAL DEADLINE – OCTOBER 24TH 

 

            CLEAR IMAGE OFFERS 
     OPAA Member Discount 
 
 

15% OFF ANY REGULARLY PRICED SERVICE 
 

Show your OPAA membership card, or 
mention you are an OPAA Member  

and receive a 15% discount! 

ATTENTION OPAA MEMBERS!! 

Hang your artwork in this 
space located in Dandelion  
Botanical Company.  OPAA  
is partnering with Kachi  
Cassinelli to show artworks  
created by OPAA artists.  The first installation begins 
October 1st and will rotate monthly.   

Sign-up now:  
Contact Debbie Young to let her know you are interested.  
Information, requirements and instructions will be sent to 
you by return email.  

santaya@wavecable.com or (602) 309-2724  
 

 

Note: Dandelion would 
prefer botanicals,  
NW landscapes,  

and art subjects that will 
complement their store.   

 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
 

 

The Splash: The Best of Watercolor art competition is back 

for its 24th year with plenty of chances to win amazing 

prizes. 

  

Award winners will also receive a free year of Artists 

Network Membership ($99.99 value), a digital award-

winner badge, and publication in a special magazine issue. 

Get ready for this exciting competition and enter by 

October 11 to save $15! 

 Please Note: This Call for Artists is not by OPAA.  
 It is provided as a courtesy to our members. 

 Please follow the link for further information. 

Please Note: This Call for Artists is not by OPAA.  
 It is provided as a courtesy to our members. 

 Please follow the link for further information. 

             Call for Artists –  
             Opens September 1st 

 
 
 
 
BIMA invites Puget Sound area artists to apply for the 
Museum’s first-ever juried group exhibition BIMA Spotlight, a 
vast group exhibition filling the galleries on two floors. 
Submissions will be accepted through October 15, 2022. Full 
details and criteria, with a link to the submission page, will be 
posted on September 1st. 

https://www.biartmuseum.org/ 

https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=2266d955ba&e=b715786648
https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=2266d955ba&e=b715786648
https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=3a264fec95&e=b715786648
https://northwindart.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8d06a5eee795ecae3214c012e&id=1c164ea783&e=b715786648
https://www.artistsnetwork.com/art-competitions/over-60/?utm_campaign=Artists%20Network%20-%20Competition&utm_medium=email&utm_content=219991178&utm_source=hs_email
mailto:santaya@wavecable.com
https://page.goldenpeakmedia.com/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQhSq04/VVTBYN56YT_XW2fzsnG3F3y4CVpK0y34NPfkzN3NdJGL3q2TfV1-WJV7CgBq-W4gV2N-8379wSW1Trf2J211HvsW7p_j497lQbp7W67_M294cLLZ2W4_kDZm9hJwKYW5Zyt6Y1Q8j9LW2xnXkl1-6LsfVfmHRl2vrBPTW8TxX-k5QN7xnW2zzy768hx8h3N1vCbM6F-GFGW5H_9jY67M2SZW59py5r3QGZtSW1zfCHQ45W1tXW51Gq4G61h2h0W86s7jF8p7gCbW1Mt1ZX4RXjgJW71tJjp3K5_cSW2H54tg8N9YSjW4qWPT47Hy4HhW95j55L1kHVmvW1P1MLf3JZCHLW2WmkDX4yL6GvW3WBQ7t17Dvt53n0Q1
https://page.goldenpeakmedia.com/e3t/Ctc/5D+113/cQhSq04/VVTBYN56YT_XW2fzsnG3F3y4CVpK0y34NPfkzN3NdJGL3q2TfV1-WJV7CgBq-W4gV2N-8379wSW1Trf2J211HvsW7p_j497lQbp7W67_M294cLLZ2W4_kDZm9hJwKYW5Zyt6Y1Q8j9LW2xnXkl1-6LsfVfmHRl2vrBPTW8TxX-k5QN7xnW2zzy768hx8h3N1vCbM6F-GFGW5H_9jY67M2SZW59py5r3QGZtSW1zfCHQ45W1tXW51Gq4G61h2h0W86s7jF8p7gCbW1Mt1ZX4RXjgJW71tJjp3K5_cSW2H54tg8N9YSjW4qWPT47Hy4HhW95j55L1kHVmvW1P1MLf3JZCHLW2WmkDX4yL6GvW3WBQ7t17Dvt53n0Q1
https://www.biartmuseum.org/


 

 

 
 

 

Send class/workshop information (with jpg photo) to Allyne Lawson at malawson55@aol.com. You do not need to be an OPAA member to share.  OPAA 

would like to pass information about your class/workshop on to our membership. Flyers and information on classes can also be found on the OPAA 

website opaagroup.org. 

 
 

Terry Grasteit is offering private two- 
hour sessions on abstract expressionism,  
and creative possibilities.  Sessions are  
$20 an hour, minimum two hours, longer  
by arrangement.  Please contact him for  
further information at (360) 670-9665. 
 

  

Susan Spar offers fine art classes for both the 

serious student and the casual painter.  With over 
20 years of teaching experience, Susan teaches all 
levels from beginner to experienced painters, in  

oils, pastels, and specializes in teaching older adults.  For more 
information visit her at www.susanspar.com, pinehillart@msn.com or 
call (360) 477-1024.   
  

Strolling and Painting with Alice Crapo 
 

I like to walk a trail and stop to do a 15-minute tiny drawing or watercolor.  It is more of a meditation with nature than art.  And, it gives me a chance to 

see the small things I miss hiking.  If you are interested, text me:  Alice Crapo 970-759-1019. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Wintertide Light Art Call 
Entry Fee: $18 
Rolling Acceptance: August 1 - October 1, 2022 
Exhibit Dates: November 25, 2022 - December 18, 2022 
 

The Port Angeles Fine Arts Center seeks proposals for temporary or 
long-term light-based installations and artworks for installation in 
Webster’s Woods Sculpture Park, Port Angeles, WA. Existing pieces as 
well as proposals for new works will be considered. 
 

The selected works will be exhibited alongside more than 100 existing 
sculptures throughout 5 acres of forested parkland, transforming the 
park with light and color through the darkest nights of the year. 
Sculptures are lighted nightly from 4-8pm. Participating artists are 
encouraged to join us for live outdoor performances and a community 
celebration of light at our annual Wintertide Festival on December 10. 
 

LEARN MORE:  https://www.pafac.org/wintertide-app-2022.html 
 

pafac.org | 360-457-3532 
1203 E. Lauridsen Blvd.,  

Port Angeles, WA 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Makers Market Call for Artisans 
No Application Fee! 
 

The Wintertide Makers Market connects shoppers with 
inspiring locally-made gifts in a peaceful natural 
setting. In addition to supporting Olympic Peninsula 
artists, this event is a key source of income for the 
nonprofit arts center. 
 

Participating artists will be selected based on the 
quality and suitability of their work.  
Entries will be accepted through October 15. 
 

LEARN MORE: 
https://www.pafac.org/wintertidemakersmarketapp.html 

 

pafac.org | 360-457-3532 
1203 E. Lauridsen Blvd.,  

Port Angeles, WA 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call Clear Image call today:  

(360) 681-7622             
 https://goclearimage.com/          

 

Art Reproduction 

Framing 

Photo Restorations 

Scanning Digitizing 
 

 

https://www.pafac.org/wintertide-app-2022.html
http://pafac.org/
https://www.pafac.org/wintertidemakersmarketapp.html
https://goclearimage.com/


 

 

 

 

CHECK OUT THE OPAA WEBSITE (opaagroup.org) & “LIKE US” OPAA ON FACEBOOK 

Even if you’re not a member, send your “art news” to so we may share the news with other artists.  OPAA is a non-profit organization, here 

to promote the arts and serve the public.  Send your news to Allyne Lawson at malawson55@aol.com for the OPAA Newsletter, OPAA 

website, & OPAA Facebook page.   

Note:  This Newsletter goes out on the FIRST of each month.  Information and pictures must be submitted by 12 PM on the 25th of the 

prior month to make the deadline.  Information received after the deadline may appear in the following month's newsletter. 

OPAA is a 501(c)3 
 

Website:     annbreckon.com 

For 2023 Workshop Schedule:  
https://www.curlygirlartstudio.co

m/workshops-schedule 

 

                       
 

 
 
W e b s i t e :                          

                            https://www.susankuznitsky.com/ 
 
 

                                                                                         Classes & Workshop Info 

Classes and Workshops 2022 
Weekly Zoom classes will start again Wednesday, 
September 28th.  
Mentoring Sessions online by appointment - $85 for 
one hour session 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

HOURS: WEDNESDAY THROUGH MONDAY 
10am to 6pm 

                                           
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

For information on classes:  https://dandelionbotanical.com/ 

 

Mixing Greens in Oils & Acrylics 
Greens, greens, and more greens!  We certainly have a lot of that here in the PNW.  But  
there are many variations and shades of this plentiful color.  My workshop will be a day of  
mixing greens with various yellows and blues and some further adjustments to grey or  
reduce the intensity (chroma) of them.  Working on gessoed paper, we will create color  
charts that are fun and informative for our work as artists.  A full materials list will be  
available when you sign up.  Allow time to order materials.  The number of students will  
be limited to 8. 
 

When: Friday, September 9, 10 am to 2:30-3 pm, with a lunch break. 
Where: My house/studio, Port Angeles (we will be working under my covered patios outside) 

Cost: $65, $12 materials fee (gessoed paper + misc.) 
 

Contact: Andrea Woods, andrea2133@gmail.com 

For more information: 
https://www.annbreckon.com/workshop/31157/birds-of-a-feather 

https://www.annbreckon.com/
https://www.curlygirlartstudio.com/workshops-schedule
https://www.curlygirlartstudio.com/workshops-schedule
https://www.susankuznitsky.com/
https://www.susankuznitsky.com/workshops
https://dandelionbotanical.com/
mailto:andrea2133@gmail.com
https://www.annbreckon.com/workshop/31157/birds-of-a-feather

